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H-BOMB TEST BAN BECOMES
Adbi Steve”so” o“ %tober 15 made the question of H-

bomb testing a major political issue in tbe c“rreti presidential
campaign. 1“ so doi~ be bs protided the mmim”m qport””i -
ty since 1946 to dissemimte atomic and nuclear facts ti Itie to
tbe American people. Whatever may b the political ptiency of
the bomb for the Stemnson Candidacy, a public debate ia in prog-
ress on vital issues tm Io”g ba”dled in tbe sterilizi~ %tmos -
phere of security and official ca”tio”.

3TEW N80N Mr. Stevenson phced the question of H-bomb
m testi~ at the very top of his list of “tbi”Es to do,>

if he is elected President. Emphasizing his op-
position to “filateral disarmament and his recopition ti tbe
intermtiomld isarmament dezdlock, he nonetheless asserted:
“We must come forward with pr~osals which will bear witness
to our desire to move toward and “ot away from disarmameti, 8,

In suppoti d his prqosal tht the US tab tbe lead i“
halti~ “f”fiher tests of large-size ““clear weapons ,“ Stevenson
ar~ed that: (1) H-bomb power is already s“fficieti to destrq
the largest conceimble targets; (2) H-bomb tests are detectable
reliably @ mo”itoriW systems; (3) the tests are potetiially da”-
gerous to.human life thrmgh dispersal in the upper atmosphere
and subsequent fallout of radio-strotiium; (4) increasing num-
bers d mtions soon may be conducting tests with increasing fre-
quency. For these reasons, he .“rged that “a world policy ti
stoppi~ these tetis be established at the very first possible
mometi. ” Stevenson made clear that he was not prqosing to
hlt research or in any other way to alter the current atomic
and nuclezr militaw program. He assetied that, in event of vio-
lation of a test ban agreemeti by tiher mtiom, the US “could&
ina position to resume tests within nti more than 8 week. ”

MAJOR POLITICAL ISSUE
EISE MOWER On &t. 6, the President defended “the American
= govermeti,s policy with respect to the testing

of Iarge-scxle nuclear weapons, ” while regret-
ti~ tbt it has “been made an issue i“ tbe curreti political cam -
paign. ” He “tied that the subject is partic”hrly difficult to dis-
C“SS before a world audience, b“t is o“e on which the America”
people must be united, “free of cotiusion or partisan differences?

The President assetied that: (1) “Atomic weapons,> testi~
is indispensable to defense, patiic”larly since these weapons
represent a counterbalance to prepotierati Communist man-
power; (2) the US is entirely willi~ and amious to restrict. n“-
clear weapons testing within a satisfaction inter”atioml disar -
mameti agreemeti; (3) weapons testi~ policy is tbe province ti
the AEC, Joifi Chiefs of Sttif, and Presided, s“d ‘is manifestly
“& a subject for detailed public discussion -- for obtio”s secur -
tiy reasons ;3, (4) violation of a test-ban axreemeti, while detec-
table, would still Iea”e the US at a disadmtiage -- since test
preparation requires ma~ months; (5) most recent ~ tests are
directed not at greater destr”ctimness, b“t at defensive meas-
ures and reduction d fallout; (6) he will cotii””e to insist o“
completely secure s“pertision aeinti tiolatio” as prerequisite
to US participation in aW disarmament plan.

Tbe President mtli”ed his position prior to Mr. Steven-
son’s major H-bomb speech, Following that speech, tbe White
House a“no”nced t~t a detailed reply would be prepared i“ co”-
sultat ion with AE Ckirman St ra”ss, Defense Secretary Wi1so“,
and Sec. of State tines. Tbe new administration statemeti, ex-
pected to be a kind & ‘white paper” 0“ the entire subject, is
scheduled to b issued early i“ the week of Wtober 22.

FAS Last J“m, followin? efie”sive debate -- patiicukrly
~%ON at the Washi@o” Cmmil meetiW in April, 1956 .-

FAS wed o“ record before the Semte Subcommittee
on Disarmameti favori~ itiermtioml agreement to ban the test-
ix ti nuclear weapons (see p. 3). ~ri”g the past two weeh,
while the subject has Men receiti~ etiensive public attetiion,
tbe Council, Executive Committee and Adtiso~ Panel & FAS
bve been polled anew on H-bomb testi~ and the ad fisabitity d
futiher public statemetis on the question duri~ the political
campaign, Of 39 respondents, only one was ~posed to a ban on
testi~. The vtie was 3 to 1 in favor d futiher publicity of FAS
tiews before the eti of the campaign. The ExecutiW’ Committee
will be Wided accordi%ly and hs under comideration further
sttiements to be released at apprwriate times.

UN STUDT Major technical backgrm”d for tbe debate to date
m= has been provided by tbe two repotis hst June M

the Natioml Academy ti Sciences and tbe British
Medical Cmncil, and by repofis’titbe AEC and its officials.
Still to bheardfrom is the Scientific Committee ontbe Effects
of Atomic ~diation, established bythe” UN&neral Absembly
last fall attherecommentition of the US (and FAS), Committee
members from 16 coutiries gatberedat UN headquatiers for
their first meding on ~tober 22.

The committee presumably will bave before it special re-
potisrequested from members oftbe UNand its specialized
agencies on strotiium -90 fa110ut on various knd and ocean areas.
Intiewof thecurreti political cotiroverq in the US, and world-
wide concern over the testing question, tita and recommendations
from the UN committee will be awaited patiicukrly eager~.
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AN EVALUATION of RADIO-STRONTIUM FALLOUT HAZARD
[Strontium-90 tis received in.reasinq attention in the
cur reti debate as the critical fallout factor from t her-
monuclear weapons testing. It is discussed below by
Walter Selow, member & the FAS ~diation Hazards
Committee, whose tiews deserve careful consideration
in current discussions. -- Ed.1

The question whether a“ itiermtioml agreemeti to cease
tests of ‘H-bombs’ -- t~t is, of krge nuclear weapons --is desi~
able and workble cann~ & examimd sensibly without a clear
utierstandi~ d the underlying facts. R is regrettable that most
attempts to preseti these facts to the public involve serious
misundertiatii~s and argmetis on side issues. 1 wad to tw
to clarify here one d tbe q“estiom involved--the etient of the
radiation hazards from the tests.

STRONT1~ One point must be emphasized: tbe question at is-
HAZARD sue is & OE of genetic effects. Many press re -

potis, and even the editorial column ti tbe usual-
ly respomible N. Y. Times (&t. 17), refer to the Nat. Academy
ti Sciences rep~grees with the ~C position tbt Wn-
etic effects of tests at abmt. the .preseti level repre seti only a
veq small perceti~e increase over the bereditav effects low
present from mtural causes. B“t this is the repoti of tbe Gene-
t~ Committee, ati tbe genetic effects are not under comi=-
tion. The question under comideration is the pathol%ic effect
of bomb-test fallmt -- spectiically, the tizard from strontium-
90, which is assimikted itio bones, ad wbicb can produce bloti
changes, and which can, in etireme conditions, cause bone cancer

How much strotiium -90 is released in tests? How much
strotiium -90 is then absorbed W bumam ? How much strotiium-
90 can the human body st%nd without ill effect? The answers to
these 3 questions are not simple, but thw are impotiati.

~ bytheAEC i“a*icles ad speeches by Commissioner
BBY Tbe ammti released in our teas bs ken made public

W. F. Libby. The strotiium-90 prtiuced settles almost
utiformly all over the world. Tbe magtitude of this fallout can
M given in “millicurie per square mile, ” b“t this techtical
term is not necessav for a“ “ndersta”di% d tbe followi%. Tbe
amouti which is absorkd by humans depends upon the amo.ti of
calcium in the top-soil, because tirontium is chemically similar
to calcium and is absorbed with it. The strotiium concetiration
in bones therefore depends on how much calcium is preseti to
dilute tbe strotiium fallout.

CRITfQ~ The problem is more complicated tba” indicated in
tbe abbreviated repotis d Dr. Libby’s &tober 12

s~ech. He is quoted as sayiw that in 2 or 3 decades of the
preseti type and amouti d testing, the amo.ti of tirotiium in
humans might rise to about 3% of the “mmimum permissible
concetirstion.,’ A serious q“estio” must be recognized at this
point, This 3% is an - numkr, based on the a=rage
worldwide Concetiration d calcium in tbe t~soil. .4s the Nat.
Academy repoti states in tbe section from the Patholosy C om
mittee: qt must be remembered that “in regions where soil and
water are low i“ calcium, calcium and strotiium will be more
readily taken up, ” In an atiicle by Dr. Libby published in June,
1956, giti~ detailed worldwide measurements, he rePotis, for
example, tht tbe tirontium -90 concetiration relative to t~soil
calcium fouti in cetiain areas in Wales was about 50 times
greater thn tbe worldwide average, and poitis out that this could
be understood from tbe fact tbt tbe calcium concetiration in that
area is about 50 times smaller t~n the worldwide average.

The published repoti describes &her world areas, besides
the one sampled in Wales, which were frond to ba~ a calcium
concetiration tem d times smaller thn tbe world average. It
iscleartbat ii the time comes when the worldwide average
strotiium concentration in humans is 3% & tbe “maxim”m per-
missible Concentration, ” then there will be some world areas
where the strotii”m concetiration will be at orabove this “mSX-.. .
im”m permissible” level.

lMPONDERAB~ S There are numerous facets to this problem
which we can hrdly touch on bere. Tbe

q“etiionastohow large the low-calcium areas may be; the
question astowhetber the soil calci”m may be generally supple- _
metiedbyfetiilizer in such areas; tbequestion as to bow dis-
crimimtion against strotiium uptake by platis and animals
makes the consequeti human Wtah depeti on diet -- alltbese
q“estiom “eedmuch more detailed in~stigation before exact
statem@tis as to the may fit”de tithe strotii”m Concetiration
produced inh”mansby bomb”tests canb made.

Btitheexteti dthe strontium-90bazarddepends not only
on the tirontium concetirationb”t also onhm much radioactive
strontium the human btiycanaccommtiate without harm. Tbe
answer is not how. withav precision, since there is noprevi-
ous e~eri=e= radio-strotii”m in bumans. Tbe etiimates
as to the maximum permissible ammnt bm been arri=dat
mainly by cornpariso nwitheffects observed in a limited ““mber
ti humans’ with radium poisoning, and by comparison ti radium
ad radio-strotilum effects in experimental animals.

Dr. Libby ’s fimrefor themaximum permissible amount
is that Suggested by theltiermtioul Commission on Radioloti -
cal Protection RCRP). But it shmldbe rec%tizedttit this ml-
“e istake”as permissible for Wc”patiowl exposure. The ICRP
b. recommended that a.reduction iactorti iOshould be intrO-
ducedfor prolo~ed exposure tizhrgepwulation. ~. Libby
hsnotmade useoftbis reduction factor, nor acknowledged the
recommetiation, ingiriWfiWres eml”atingtbe magnitude ti
fallmt strotiium-90 hazard.

CAUTION Tbe maximum permissible Concetiration should
INDICATED perbaps also be Iowerfor children than foradults.

Tube British Medical Council, in its report onra-
diation hazards (J”ne,1956), poitis outthat <’it isalso well known
that rapidly growing tiss. es, sucbasthose ofchildren, are titen
pa fiicularly rtiiosensitive, ” The Co””cil states, titer weigfdW
tbe uncetiaitiies in tbe meager etidence on whiob tbe tolerance
level is based, that “it wmld be unwise to fix the m~imum allow-
able Concetiration of radioactive strotiium in the bones ti the
ge”eral population at more than lh&bdtbe level agreed upon
for occupatiomlly evosed persons.” It g~s Onto con~ludet~t
“ii the Concetiration in human bones showed signs d r,sing
greatly beyond l~ootb ti ttit correspond% to tbe mmimum
permissible Ecupatioml level it wmld indicate the netifo?
immediate consideration tithe problem. ”

tie is forced to conclude that, although an estimate of the
magtitude of the radiostrotiium tizard must as yet be based on
very meager evidence, Dr. Libby &s benven Wtimistic inbis
estimates, and has nti weighed vev heafily tbe effect ti in-
creased bazardin low-calcium areas northepossibility tbat the
“maim”m permissible concentration”he ks used sbouldbe re-
tised downwards, perhaps considerably. Tbe British committee
on radiation ba~ards suggests tbt the concetiration at which we
shmld & concerned is notas high astbzt used by Dr. Libby but
10to iOOtimes less. It may well betruethzt incetiain areas
tithe world the stro”ti.m-90 hazard hasalready passed the&n-
ger poiti, to say notbi~ d the additioml pr~uction of this ma-
terial in futiher +..+,. .. . ..

IAEA Wins Tentative Approval
On&t, 4, S2mtio”stmkan&ber shotib”t historic step

when tbeytetiatively agreed toestablish an Itierwtional Atom-
icEnergy Ag.ency flAEA)to fuRherthe peaceful uses ti atomic
energy. This action markedtbe conclusion tithe gemral dis-
c“ssion phase of the UN atoms-for-peace cotierence, in session
at UNheadquatiers in New York since Sept. 20.

tiring the past semralwee~, deleetes of UNmember
mtions and represetiatives ti several non-member mtiomk -
Ioxing to UN-tifiliated specialized Wencies discussed drtit
statutes forthelAEA. The statutes tid ken approved in Feb.
by a panel ti i2 mtions, includiw3 the leading atomic powers,
tbemajor providers of atomic raw materials, andlndia, Czecbo-
slovakia and Brazil. Tbe UN parley is now deliberatiXon88
proposed ametimetis to tbe shtutes, and is attemptix to iron
oti major points ti Cotiro=rSy.

Issues still to be settled concern composition atipowets
(Continued o” Page 6,endti Column 2)
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F A S POLICY ON TEST BANS AND DISARMAMENT

~ June Sfh, chairman Charles c. price presented the views of F A S on disarmameti and further testiW
of ““clear weapons and interconti”etial haUistii: missiles before the Semte Foreign Relations S“komm ittee o“
Disarmament, At that time, press coverape d Priceas testimo~ was mitimized by the spxce-consuming crisis
precipitated by the Presid,?ti>s attack d ileitis, and therefore the statement was published i“ full in the July 1956
issue of tbe FAS Newsletter,

Because of consi,ferabl< current public itierest in this area of primam concern to F AS, it is impofiati
that members have amilable tbe text of the preciously .dTted F A S position. Cbirman Price>s testimony is re-
printed i“ full below, together with excerpts on page 4 from recent public statemetis by members d tbe scienti-
fic community,

—

The rapidly increasi~ destructiveness of mtiern weapons
impels responsible citicens to seek ntetbtis by wbicb the arma-
metis race may be hlted a“d an “nprecedetied world war of ,an-
rnhilation may be avetied. To be rea:tistic in a world split by in-
termtioml distmst, steps directed toward g“aratieed arms lim-
itations must be so carefully devised that they do not weaken a~
major power compared to an~ber andl thereby invite aggression,
We believe that arms limitations would be to the m“t”al adva”-
tage d all nations. However, no coml,letely acceptable plan hzs
as yet been formulated, and tbe arma,netis race cotii”ues.

As a prelimimry step toward co,nplete and “ni”ersal en-
forceable disarmameti, the FAS proposes ttit itiermtioml agree
ment be smgbt for tbe banni% of aw further nuclear weapons
tests. The establisbmeti of such an a.greemeti would brix about
advantages to all concerned.

1“ the first place, a complete ban, on all tests should preveti
or at least greatly retard tbe developrneti d ““clear weapons by
those coutiries “~ nw possessi~ them. Mafind would be
spared the tightm are of a maW-sided atomic arms race. The
da~er d a worldvide cotilagration r,?s”lti~ from a mistaken
judgment or tisty act on the pafi d a mtion armed with nmlear
weapons will be minimized ii the number d mtions possessi~
such weapons does “ot increase.

Secondly, itiermtioml tensions, which are increased by
each new series of nuclear tests, wou:ld become less strained.
Without testi~, no country wmld be able to increase it,s military
admntage resulting from s“bstatiial improvemetis in the effi-
ciency of destruction of nuclear weapons, The major powe,.s El-
ready have the weapons d mass destruction which have created
the preseti stalemate, and tbe ability to dearoy a co””t~ twice
is nti much less of a deterreti than the ability to destr~ it five
times, Although it may be objected that a test ban would itier-
fere with tbe development of defense, it sbo”ld be noted that %11
Cmtiries will be equally handicapped i“ the developmeti of any
major new tife”si”e or defensive nuclear ‘weapons which might
precipitate World War El,

Thirdly, the worldwide concern ~ith radioactive fallo”i
would be minimized by the knowledge tbt there would be no
i“tiher increases i“ current levels of radiOactitity from nuclear
weapons testing,

Fo”rtbly, since a mclear explosion ca” be dtiected by lo~-
ra~e mo”itori~ methods, ““iversal z,dhers”ce to the ban Could
be determined withmt resorti~ to ro,ri~ i“ternatiotil inspectors
A UN monitori~ agency with access to specific detection sites
Or motitori~ aircraft over i“termtioml waters is =,1 tb~~ is

“ceded. Agreemeti o“ such a test ban will create a precedeti,
giti~ hope that futiber agreemeti on arms limitation might be
reached.

Fifthly, the savings in money, eff<lti and tecb”ical ma”pwer
could be diverted to &her wotibwhile projects, such as tbe devel-
opmeti of peaceful uses for nuclear power.

There is a secoti step toward universal disarmameti vvhich
we urge o“r government to explore. Thfs wmld consist & an
itiermtioml ba” on the testi W of ider-cotii”etial balli~ic mis-
siles CCBM), It has been proposed th;zt a Iong.range missile ban
could be morntored by setti~ “p a net~vork d widely spaced ratir

picket stations thro”gbout the world. Motitori~ of this type
would require that inspectors have access to a few definite lwa-
tions within natioml bo”ntiries, This type of access would nti
reveal military or state secrets. Witbmt further tests, the mil-
itary missiles could “d be develqed which might SOO”take “s
itio the dangers of tbe new age of “pusbbtiton watiare, “thus
m“ltiplyi”g the difficulties in controlliW weapons d nlass de-
struction. Protided that competeti atihorities verify the feasi-
bility of motitori”g ICBM>S, the achievemeti & a ban o“ the test-
ing of such missiles -- involvi~, as it probably wmld, a measure
of intermtioml i“spectio” -- would help pave the way for tbe re-
alistic a“d thorough impe.tion methtis required for complete
disarmament.

The UN Agency charged with respomibility for m.otitori~
the missile test ban might well be authorized to undertake on an
itiermtioml basis the research and development d lo~-ra~e
rockets and eatih s=tellit es for peaceful purposes,

We urge our Kovernmeti to declare publicly its s.ppoti for
a worldwide ban on further tests of nuclear weapons and, if feasi-
ble, of long-ra~e missiles as well, ati to take tbe “eceszary
steps to implemeti such an agreement,

At the same time, it should be clear that, altbmgb these
test bans would be impotiant a“d wotihwbile accomplhbmetis,
they are nti disarmament. We believe ttit they would mifimize
some ti tbe more terrifying aspects of tbe arms race a“d would
create a better atmosphere for, and decrease tbe problems in-
volved in, tbe d@velopme”t & a“ all-inclusive disarmament pro-
gram. We belieye tbt, if we are to replace war a“d the threat
ti war by the mle d kw in intermtioml &fairs, we must even-
tually Outlaw all Wtioml militaq establisbents and etiablisb
a UN police force with power and atihority s“fiicient to co”zti-
tute a stie ati @ffecti”e deterred to ST would-be aggressor.
Such Compltie and “tiversal disarmameti would be fal. easier to
inspect ati stier for all than a~ formula for pa fiial disarma-
ment under a qutia system.

Such an ~reemeti to outlaw mtioml milita~ establish-
ments should be made as an amendmeti to the UN Cbafier, sti-
ting up legislative, executive and judicial fvnctiom in tbe area d
arms control. Tbe laws a~inst mtioml armametis and tbe use
or threat d force as a means d resolti~ itiermtioml disputes
should be etiorceable against individuals, Tbe authority d the
UN Disarmament Agency, and its police force, must bf carei”lly
defined and limited and must include ~aratiees of the rights ti
individuals in the form d a “Bill d Rights. ”

We believe it should be a major purpose of the “task WO”PS*
working under Preside tiial Assistati Harold E. Stassen to spell
out this objective publicly and in great detail, since “o lesser
steps can really free us from tbe threat ti war and tbe burdens
of the arms race. Futihermore, adoption d such a goal will
clarify and give direction to the involved neg&iations and the
many impotiati steps “ecessa~ to achieve it.

We believe that clear and ““eq”ivmal a“no””cemeti by the
Ufited States tht o“r goal is a retision of the UN Cbazter mak-
ing it possible to abolish all mtioml military establishmetis
would be an easetiial and hitioric step toward a more peaceful
and prosperous world.
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SCIENTISTS’ VIEWS in fhe
‘Tefiold Rise i“ A-Tests Seen as =fe”

Shotilv titer a caU for “intermtioml control of weaoons
testing,> was-~ oiced by AAAS president-elect Laurence H. inyder,
an unideti~ ied staff member ~ the Natioml Academy of Sciences
(NAS) responded tht the rate of nuclear test explosions could be
increased ~0-fold ,’without causing x“y scrims Eenetic danwr.,,
NAS President Bronk had referred press queries to the sttif
member (Washington Post, ~t. 15). Futiher minimization of the
fallout threat came from Shields Warren, chairman of the NAS
Pathology committee. In a tele~ram released by AEChairman
Strauss, Warren referred to tbe June NAS repoti in declariw
‘If weapom testi% cotiinues at present rate for 30 years, gene-
tic dose will Sill be insignificant” (Washintion Post, Ott. 18).

“H- Bomb ‘Snowtilling, See” as Genetics ~.nger”
K. Bentley Glass, Job. Hwtins U. geneticist and . mem -

ber & the NAS Genetics committee, cautioned that uncontrolled
testi~ d nuclear<weapons. could become a genetic threat tbrmgh
competitive snowtilling. “The US shoots off bigeer bombs; Rus-
sia sheds off bigger OWS, and England gets ifio the picture, too.”
Gkss prqosed an intermtioml agreemeti o“ the “umber of nu-
clear exploslom allowed to each mtion, as a needed .tie@ard
for the ~tiection @ tbe human race (Wasbintion Post, &t. 17).

“Tests Indicate Radiation Peril”
1“ cotirast to fruit flies. receti tests on mice s.zgest that

mammals in general may s“ffir more injurious genetiC&mage
than has low been presumed. Geneticist L.C. tinn d Columbia
U., speakiq at a AAAS ceremony, indicated that heredity carri-
ers in mice are 15 times more sensitive to radiation than com-
parable cells in Drosophila. Tb”s the possibility was advanced
that estimates of radiation effects on humans have been under-
estimated. D“”” mcomme”ded “for the short tiew, the Aest
assumption at preseti is that the best level d cotirollable radia-
tion is nom at all” Cflasbington Post, &t. 13).

“Strotii”m Limits In Peace And war”
Writing in the ~tober ’56 issue of the Bulletin d the

Atmic Scietiists, physicist R. E. Lapp discusses the st?ontium-
90 question at Iewh (see aIso Selove atifcle, this Newsletter,
p, 2). Co”certiW the ad~tion of stie limits of Srg~fallout, Lapp
stated. “Sine e the fallout M st r otii”m is a zlobal vroblem. the
pr~er place to debate the issue and set limits is-the UN. ”

,’1~ Scie*i8t~ S“pooti Ike in his Stand on H-Bombs”
In a Statemeti released as a memorandum to Eisenhower

from AEChairman Strauss, 12 scietiists adyised “we hve no
orudeti course except to Cotiinue the development and testing” of
atomic weapons untii an agreement is reached, “with cuaratiees
which prtiect the American people ad the peoples d the free
world. ” The xro”p stated that radiation from fallout is much less
thn that from mtural sources and X-rays, although “o mention
of Srg”. was repotied. %en asked about Strauss, memora”d.m
accompanying tbe dm”ment, which stated that the “scietiists
whose mmes are appended b- notified me tbt they endorse it,”
Presidetiial news %creta~ Hagerty replied tht the scientitis
wrote the statemeti on their own (AP, &t. 20).

“N@re Dae Emeti Backs Ban on Atom Bomb Tests”
N&im ttit for 11 yexrs scietiists have been warting

about the &“Xer of tiomic fallout; Prof, Milton Burton, director
d the N&re Dame radiation Iaboratov, stated tht ‘the mitimum
first step of stwi~ atom bomb tests” could “limit tbe hazard
d radioactively-induced cancers fo? present generations [a”dj
avoid some unknown and horrible consequences for the people
of tbe f“t”re” (AP, *t, l?).

“Atom Experts Urge Bomb Study>,
Sitiy -two scietiists at =aven Nat. Lab. called for

f“fiber study of “the hazard to tbe preseti generation of SrgO. ”
Pointinc O“t that the NAS renoti on radiation called for “metic”-
IO”S a“d conti””i% attetii ofi to fallout .ontamimtion, tbe group
posed the question whether “the amount of Srgo prtiuced by the
tests is now or soon will be great enough to constitute s.cb a
[bealthl bzard” (N. Y. Times, Wt. 20).
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NEWS on BOMBS and BANS
“1 O Scietiists Back Test Ban”

“It avnears to .s that Mr. Stevemo”>s vrovosal [for a
test banl m;kht be a useful way to ?et the neg;tia~ ions [on tbe
nuclear arms racel out of the deadlmk stage by tati”g a step
that would nti endanger O“r security. .,” So stated 10 physicists
of tk Calif. Inst. of Technology, speaking in their own behaff.
Their stxtemeti gredicted tht “ma~ countries,” soon will be
able to make H-bombs ,ati added: “The time will soon be upon
“s when even a ‘limited’ military action must inevitably drive
us into ““clear war” WP, at, 14), It was later announced that
13 scientists at the Argonne Nat. bb. bad pti their sigmt.res
to the Cal. Tech. declaration (AP, &t. 21).

‘<College Head Criticizes Aides’ H-bomb Stand”
Cal. Tech. President Lee A, D. Bridge followed this en-

dorsemeti of Stevenson’s propo%al by regretttw “tbzt z Partisan
stand on the co”tin”ation of H-bomb tests has been made by a
scientific group. ” DbsertiW ttit, from “my own official Govern-
ment cotiacts, I hx”e become conti”ced [tbatl large-scale tests
are an impotiati pati of our weapons -research program, ” ~-
Bridge concluded tbt the “discoti,””ance [of such testsl should

nti precede etiorceabie: inter mtioml .greemetis” QP, &t. 15).

“Professors Here Back Bomb Curbs”
Thitiy-seven faculty members of the City College of N.Y.,

including 14 scientists, “warmly endorsed” Stevenson’s test ban
proposal. They expressed the belief that ‘there is no need to
build bigger bombs than that of the size which hs already ben
tested; that an agreemeti to stop such testinz needs no interm-
tiomI inspection qstem to detect non-compliance;” and ,they said
the US should take tbe lead i“ this effort since “in mr national
interest and in tbe larger itierests of mankind as a whole we
dare not fail to supply ttit leadership” (N. Y. Times, Ott. I g).

CC24Scientists Cite Bomb Test Perils”
Wscribi”e the outlook as “alarming,,’ 24 scientists at

WashintiOn UNv~ i“ St, Lo”is “r~d that studies be undertaken
to determine what effect continued H-bomb tests might bzve on
mankind. They called on both patiies to state clearly their posi-
tions raised by Stemnson’s proposal for a test b%”, and decried
tbe fact tbt for the past 14 years decisions on the mtion’s atOm-
ic policy have been made “in a vacuum of public itior mat i on. ”
Pointing oti tht ‘<thetests already have burdened the upper .t-
mosphere with radioactive materials wbicb continue to fall on
the eatih, contamimte our foti and become incorporated into
human Orwm ,“ they added: “There are at present i“stificieti
data to permit a“ absolute conclusion on the danger i“ co”ti”ued
acc”m”latio” ti s“cb radimctitity to ourselves and to f“t”re
generations. ” They called for “intemive scietiific study a“d
public discussion” AP, &t, 18).

“Pbysicist8 Rere Urge Bomb Parleys”
E leve” members M the Physics &pt. of Columbia Univ.,

includi~ Nobel Laureate Polyhrp Kusch, added their mppoti to
the test ba” proposal. They also urged Eisenhower to relinquish
his “last word” position by “joini~ in tbe clarification of public
thinting on this crucial issue,’ (N. Y. Times, &t. 17).

“Adlai Cheered by Praise on H-Bomb Stand”
In response to Steve nson>s deiititive statement on at. 15

prOpOsing a ban On further tests of large n.clear weapOns, many
spokesmen offered their hearty Co”gratulatio”s and support. in-
cluded were He”v D. Smyth, author of the Smyth report on atOm -
ic energy, former AECtiirman Datid E. Lilietihal, and sociolo-
gist Charles S, Johnson, Fisk Univ. F resident. Five nuclear phy-
sicists at the Argonne Nat. Lab. wired Stevemon tbt his “efforts
to bring the H-bomb question ~fore the America” pewle are ap-
preciated. We as nuclear physicists firmly believe your plan,
far from beix ‘catastr~hic nonsense, [a phrase applied to Stev-
enson,s proposal by Mr. Nixonl is worhble, wise and in tbe best
interests of tbe US> PVasbintion Post, &t. 17). At a press con-
ference with Sen. Kefa”ver at the St, Louis airport, Los Alamos
physicist Datid L, Hill said “Mr. Ste=nson’s proposal is sound”
and ‘7 doubt that stopping bomb tests will injure our relative
military stre~h” (Washin&on Post, et. 18).
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Reactor Policies Debated
Criticism of the domestic atomic power program d the

,fl-isenhower Administration recently c“lmiuated in a full-dress
:tack by former ~Commiasioner Henry DeWoff Smyth, 1“ an

article in the &t, issue of Foreign Affairs, Smyth charged that
the program is lagging -- 3eca”se of secrecy and policies that
bow to the dictates ti “economic realism. ”

AD~Nf STRATION Accordi~ to AECtiirma” Strauss, the pri-
~E W maw objective ti our domestic A-power—

urocram is to develon a“d construct nuclear
power reactors tht ~a””kompete with the”conve”tioml low-cost
fuels now anilable in this count~. “TO achieve this goal,” said
Strauss in a speech on Sept. 27, “we have a flexible partnership
ktween government and industry.’, He insists that full-scale
constr”ctio” of prdtiype power platis should be undetiaken pri-
marily by industry as it acquires the “ecessaq experience. As-
sumi~ a critical shofiage of trained scientific personnel, Strauss
cotietis that trained manpower is most effectively utilized in a
program concetirated on develqment of reactor technology, and
nti o“ a “crash” prorram for construction of ProttiYPe reactOrs.

~ Smyth, on the other band, .r~es that before the rel-
ative merits of the nrio.s types of reactors can be

emlmted, it is necessaq to select 5 or 10 d the most promis -
i~ types a“d to car~ them through tbe e~erimental and proto-
type StageS. He points out that, when tbe AEC i“tited private
companies to construct full-scale power platis, the companies
proceeded slowly because d the risks involved with incomplete
technical itiormation. He aSSetis that such delay cannot be tol-
erated if we are to meet the responsibilities of mr preseti world
leadership, and that “we cannot sim”ltaneo”sly make ‘atoms for
peace, a major pati & our foreign policy and atoms for private
itiustv a cotirolling Pati of our domestic policy. ” ~ere in-
dust~ fears to tread, Smyth calls for a fast-motiw program of
reactor development and Comtruction, such as tht proposed in

y-he Gore- ffoli field bill defeated in the last Co%ress (see NL 56-
~herwise, he warns, our preseti leadership will vani=in

.fie highly competitive intermtioml effoti.

FIRE ON The Lagoom Beach project (KL 56-1) is an example
LAGOONA of tbe difficulties involved in the Administration’s
B- program to promote tbe free ente~rise develop-

meti d nuclear power in the US. The project, in
the Detroit-Toledo area, came under fire from labor ““ions and
&hers as a ptiential hazard to public safety, and the AEC has
gratied a public hearing to be held in 8Washin~o” o“ Nov. 13.
Major policy questions raised by AEC prmedure in issuing the
conditioml construction permit for this primte reactor appear
to be slated fq?extemive consideration in the neti Congress.

Joint Atomic Energy Committee Chairman Anderson bas
questioned the Ienlity of the AEC’s action. As a result. he will
ask Cowress to reor~nize the Commission itio 2 separate
groups .- one to c.r~ on research, developmeti, a“d prtiuction
actitifles, and tbe &her to handle liceming and rewlatory func -
tions. Rep. Holifield charges tbe AEC with suppression d tbe
Reactor SafeWard Committee Repoti which assetis tkt there
is instificient itiormation available to Parantee the stie opera-
tion d tbe reactor. Agreeing that tbe private cotiractor is to
be commended for its willi~ness to risk its capital and prestige,
HoUfield nevertheless emphasizes that parammnt concern must
rest on the risk to public health and stiety.

- The Atomic Power Newsletter, a publication of the
Q~STfONS Amer. Public Fewer Assoc., lists tbe following

policy questions raised by tbe Lagoon Beach re-
actor controversy: ‘(l) the degree to which AEC prweedi~s
should be a matter d public hdormatio~ (2) the relationships
which should exist btween ~C and tbe State and local govern-
metis concerned; (3) tbe mt”re d the criteria followed by AEC

,fln issui~ permits and the lengths to which MC should go in
ss”i~ ‘conditioml’ a“d ‘protisioml’ permits; and (4) whether

the quite differeti and sometimes seemingly cotilicting func-
tions d promotion and development on the one hand, and Ucem-
i~ and re~lation on the other can be successfully administered
by a ‘single agency .“
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TECH NICAJ MANPOWER LIMITJNG

The technical manpower issue cotiinues to hold a promi-
nent place i“ the mtioml press with the general shortage of sci-
entists and e%ineers considered the limiti~ factor in further
expanding o“r scietiiiic and technological programs.

~ Two members d the ~C, Chairman Strauss and
CONCERN Commissioner Libby, have recetily discussed the

problem. Libby, in a speech at ~k Ridge on Sept.
7, foresaw need in tbe near future to train 2000 scietiists and
e~ineers per year for the nuclear power indust~ alone. This
W4 is the basis for the AEC’s prqosed assistance to colleges
a“d “diversities, with the hope tbt this rate of prtiuction
might be reached by shout 1961.

speaking at Cooper Union 0. ~t. 9, Strauss emphsized
that we are concerned with training more techtical prsonnel
(in all fields), not because d what Russia is doi~ b“t because
“we are barely graduating enwgh trained people each year to
provide rephcemetis, with no provisions for tbe growth d our
iti”strial civilization, n Comparative &ta for graduating classes
of eWine@rs per million in population for 1954 were given by
Libby: Great Britain 57; US -136, ati USSR -280. Strauss.
went on to discuss explzmtions for the scientific manpower
shortage. Included were: growing needs d our expandi~ econo-
my a“d mtioml security, Iw birth rate during the depression
years, and de-emphasis in the late 40’s On etineeri~ as a
career,

BACKGROU~ Of mounting concern are the steady decline in
wAKMSS science and mathematics teaching and curri-

cula in hirh schools: A receti survey of 15,000
high school St”detis by P“~due Univ. itiicates that 45% ti the
students believe their school backgro””d is too poor to permit
them to choose science as ‘a career. In addition, collee deans
of engineeriW have indicated that poor high school preparation
may be considered a primary reason for studeti failures to com-
plete curricula, Mea”while, a study conducted under auspices of
the Nat. Science Fm”dation shows that, last year, somewhere
ktween 160,000 and 200,000 bigti school graduates with the abil-
ity to earn college degrees failed to gO tO cOllege.

Suggested solutions to the manpower sbotiage dilemma
include increased salaries for high school teachers, a general
tigbteting of standards for teachers d science courses, reti-
sion d curricula, broader scholarship programs, and a general
enlightenment d youth concerni~ scientific z~ e~ineeri~
careers.

The F A S is a mtioml organization of scientists and engin - “
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtioml and
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State Still Balky m Pasmorts.
In a ruling on Sept. 13, the US Couti ti Appeals reversed

a District Co”ti decision in the case d cosmic-ray physicist
Bruce Dayton (see N& 56-7) and ordered the State Dept. to re-
consider its refusal of a passport to Dayton. The Court held
tbt, as in the Boudin case (NL 56-7),, the State Dept. had ,nd
specified the re~latiom upon which the refusal rested. The
issue of cotiidential itiormation was metiioned briefly in the
abbreviated opiti on, buto_nly as a factor which might arise at a
subsequent St%e. The Secretaw d State was instructed, if he
cotii”ues to refuse ~flo” a Wssport, to state whether his find-
i~s are based on secret ttiormation and, if so, tO eXPlai. WW
tbe etidence cannot be revealed.

The case now goes back to tbe District Co”ti which will
cons fderthe findi~sprtiuced &t. 4 by the State Dept. Tbe
kpt. Ckims there is reason to believe Dayton is goim abroad
for the purpose tiadmnci% tbe Communist movemeti. The
fi”di”gs are bsedon Dayton’s association with Bermrd Peters,
a world-renowned cosmic-ray physicist at the Tatalnstitute in
India, with wbom Dayton wishes to do research. Tbe State De-
patimeti s“spects Feters of kiWa’’Communist espionage
ageti, ”but alletidence intbis co.nectiOnis cO~identialb ecause,
the Dept, maitiains, it “rektes to the interml security of the US?

FAS ASSAIW The FASPasspoti Committee issued ap”blic
PROCEDU~S statemeti on Sept. 14, commending the Appeals

Co”ti decision and sharolv criticizing the State
Dept. position. The Dept. wasacc.sed o~~’’flagra”t’’ kolation
ti~yton,s constitutioml rights and ti apoitiless obstruction
of itiermtioml scientific excha~e, The Committee emphasized
that, though it is more than a year since an Appeals Court deci -
sionintbe case d Max Sbachtman Uu”e 23, ’55; &55-6 )c0n-
firmed theconstitutioml rigbt tithe UScitizen totravel abroad,
‘,tbe pa~~po* ~fice ~ontin”e~ to act ““der prmed”res which

fail to satisfy d“e prmess, It is high time for the State Dept.
to accept this decision andrerise its passpoti prmedures ...”

The FASCommittee urged the Governmeti <’toissue [Day-
ton”sl passpotiwitbmt f. fiher delay.’, It poitiedmt tkt his re -
search in India would be in an entirely non-secret field andtbat
theprevention tihiswork atthe Tata Institute isincomisteti
with our policy d aiding <’open atiunclassified scietiific devel-
opmeti in many mtions .,’

SECURITY CLEAN-UP

Eight former Ft. Momouth emplwees have sued to have
their records cleared andtobe reimtated with hckpay. They
allege detial &tbeir constittiioml rights because d va~e
charges, unidentified accusers, .tiair hearims, etc. The 6 are
those wbo remain uncleared of tbe 35 suspended early in 1954
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when Sen. McCatihy was investiqting the Signal Corps labora-
tory, Their suit raises somewkt different issues from the
Cole Case (N~56-6), which res.lted inlimitation ti security
dismissals to sensitive Federal jobs; 6 of the 8had access to -..
classified itiormation, and the Army is specifically atihorized
by law to dismiss empl~ees insecurity grounds.

The Defense Dept. has issueda 200-page repoti, <’Security
at Work, ” the 1st Annual Repofi of the industrial Personnel Se-
curity Retiew Program. It cotiains statistics and 30 case his-
tories, and it emphasizes improved procedures for clearance of
industrial workers 0“ Government contracts. A much larger
fractionti cases is bei~ settled before hearings or suspension
of the worker, thus avoidiW mucbpersomlinj”ry z“d embar -
rassmeti. The cases are ditidedabmt blf andhaff between
l~alty andpersoml questions.

Mrs. Dortihy McC”llo”gh Lee, lzwyerand former mayor
of Port&nd, Ore., has been appointed to the Subversive Actiti -
ties Control Board, replacing ex-Sentior Harry Cain. * * * $
The New lersev Commissioner ti Education. F. M, Ra”bincer,
bas orde;edn;w and more thorOugh hearings forthree Neiark
schoolteachers. They hd been summarily dismissed a year
ago titer invoki~ the 5th Amendment before the Ho”se Un-
American Activities Committee. * * * * New York’s Gov, R.rri.
man~s appoitieda 5-member board tidisti~ished citizens
to study state laws dealing with security risks.

IAEA WfNS TENTATIVE APPROVAL (Cont. from PaEe 2).
of the a,encv’s Board of Governors. a“dthetvoe and extent of
sdewards ;gainst militay diversion of the f;;siomble materi-
als to be donated to its pool. The present drtit of statutes PrO-
“ides for a Board of Governors consisting of representatives of
23 nations, with 5 donor mtionshaviw permanent seats, but no
“eto, According totbe present protision, the Board is to decide
on distribution of fissiomble materials and reactors. This is
resisted by some mtionsas failing to@ve sufficient authority
to the membrsbip at large.

Of even greater concern are projected stiewards against ‘“-’
diversion ofmaterials tomilitaw use. India, Russia, andtiher
critics of the statutes maitiain that atiicle~, wbichgivestbe
agency power to send inspectors to recipieti states as observers
ht requires noinspection indo”orcoutiries, itiringes upon the
sovereignty dthe under-developed mtidns. Further jlndia’s
Homi J. Bhabbare@rded theret.rn of fissiomble materials, pro-
d“ced by the recipient natiom ashy-prducts of their ~erxtions,
tothel~ A pool, as nti bei%intbe itierest of these nations.

Despite tbese difficulties, it is expectedtbt a constitution
establishing tbelAEA will be adopted in general session on~t.
23. Vienmbas beenproposed asthepermanent seat for the
or~tization, which may be fumtiotingby next summer.
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